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the final assassin's creed game set in the 18th century, this time in north america. the player controls a young male named connor who is captured by the
assassins. under the tutelage of assassin bayek, connor learns how to use his animus to hunt down the cultists of the one hundred, a group of assassins who
are prophesied to bring about the downfall of the assassins. as connor goes through the games, he unravels the mysteries of the one hundred. and, after the
events in unity, he becomes the leader of the assassins before eventually making a full-blown return in assassin's creed: origins. the fifth game in the series

was set in 18th century japan. while the assassins are concerned about their leader altair, the game is about a young japanese man named kojima, who is on
a quest to find his missing mother. the game is a prequel to assassin's creed, so ezio is not present in this installment. instead, kojima is trained by a former
assassin and finally sets out to find his mother. when he completes his goal, he is tasked with finding the man who murdered his mother and another man by

the name of hayato. while he does so, the assassin's brotherhood is at war with the shoguns. the fourth game in the series was set in 16th century japan.
while not a direct sequel to assassin's creed, it shares a lot of its gameplay elements. ezio is once again on a quest to find his mother. at the same time, he is

plagued by the templars, who want to take over the world. however, the assassins must stop them from coming to power. a new assassin is also born.
assassin's creed ii introduces us to altair, the son of hassan and altair (ezio's brother). growing up in a moroccan city, altair is enthralled by the stories his

father tells him about the assassin's history. after he is caught by a templar faction, he is imprisoned and his memory is erased. when he awakens, he
remembers his father's story about the ancient secrets of the assassins. using what he's learned, he escapes prison and joins the assassin brotherhood.
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assassin's creed is an action-adventure stealth video game series developed by ubisoft montreal,
originally created by michael condrey and developed under the names assassin's creed ii, assassin's
creed: brotherhood, assassin's creed: revelations, and assassin's creed iii. the series' story focuses

on desmond miles, who learns he is a descendant of the assassins. with the help of these assassins,
desmond must complete the first civilization's mission of preventing an event called the "great

schism" from destroying all life. set in a time of myth and legend, assassin’s creed revelations is an
epic tale of love, revenge and a struggle between the templars and assassins for control of the

volatile city of constantinople. the game explores the brotherhood's most closely guarded secret and
follows a young assassin named ezio on a perilous journey through a hidden world, where he will

meet sofia, the secret daughter of the legendary assassin, altair. through this journey, ezio will ignite
a war that will leave a wake of destruction in its path. from constantinople to the italian peninsula,

experience the chaos of an ancient land that has been left to rot, overrun with bandits and swarming
with hostile creatures. explore ancient ruins, battle well-armed guards and uncover the dark secrets

of this forgotten place. with the assassin's creed brotherhood, you travel into the heart of enemy
territory to battle the templars - the ruthless organization that seeks to control the essence of

mankind. the brotherhood is the true custodian of the assassins' legacy. in addition to your default
dual-wield combat style, you have access to an array of weapons, including dual-wield pistols, the

bow, staff, scimitar, machete, mace and falchion. the brotherhood is a true community of assassins,
each with their own skills and abilities, and your actions will affect the whole group. fight as a team
or single-handedly, and work as a team or alone. use your wits to solve puzzles, and if you're lucky

enough, save the day. 5ec8ef588b
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